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Be In Revival At
Locust Grove
A, revival meeting will be held
Locust Greve Baptist Church
aLernoon at 230 erd each




ilhe annual Union Revival Me-
eting, sponsored by the Methodist
and Cumberland Presbyterian
Churches of Dexter, 'Kentucky,
ing at 7:45 beginning 
(In July will hepen Sunday Night July 13
- ot 800 P.M. in the Cumberland
. btree. Who ;coo att
4sei.Tes,byterian Church. Rev. Barber
v T T. Cra
• .,
\e‘a .1 of Water Valley, Kentucky
breach Sunday Night. Rev. E.
• 411
,• 
will fill the pulpit the44rtio
i k .of _ the week through
A
Rev. T. T. Crabtrye
reaelved his Doctor of Theology
degree from Southern Seminary,
and was for more than five years
pastor of the Salem Bareiet Chur-
ch of Lynn Grove will be the
evangelist. At the preent time he
is pastor 'of the Leawood e,aptibt
Church', in Memphis.
Rev. D. F....Wiggintoe is the
pastor of the church. A cordial
invitation is extended to the pub-




FRANKFORT 6P1 — St,te De-
rtment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
urces spokesmen said today the
ate's current fishing' rendition.
e "separatinos the Men faom the
boys."
Spekesmea.. said . Inearperienced
fishermen were having e roue'
time of it in Kentucky's principal
lakes. The exparts stall are ree
perted bringing in small catches.
but the average guy isn't doing
so well
Bass are being caugli: off the,
points at night at Lake Cumber-
land with underwater lures, an
cripple fishing also is reporte
r(
fair — if the fisherman p:cks tha
right spot. -
Kentucky Lake sources said nice
iss catches are blang made at
ieght. but the crappie is only fair.
Bluegill and cats also toe biting
at Kentucky Lake.
At Herrington 1.4.-ice, a few white
bass still are beinfolaken 'rom the
jumps, but they aren't pieze win-
o
ners.
Fishing reportedly continues fa!r
• Dale Hollow, with meat catches
'icing made in the late a fternowi
or at night Sueeice lure. seem •
he having the best result, at Dale
:Iollow. Same good sizen Crappie
have been taken at Dale Otis week.
By UNITED MAO e
SOUTHWEST KENTUCKY —
Partly cloudy and conei
derably




High today ,95. Generally f
air, anal
cooler tonight and Fr tela
y. Low
tonight 70. High tomorrow 
near 90.
TEMPERATURES-
If you had thc idea, it wa
s hot
.eetereley. You were ceirect. 
The
mercury was. nang t
he top
of the thermometer with a 
blister-
ing 104 degrees: - -
The wind -yesterday, co
mpenaat-
ed some for the highest 
tempera-
ture this summer.
High Yesterday   1
04
Low Last Night , 77
e. LAKE STADES
Observed Change To
'ion At 6 a.m. Midn
ight
Yesterday Tonight
vannah 357 4 Flu
ct.
rryville 356.9 Rise DI
nsonville 357.7 Fall 0.
1
c 3i74 Stand
eras terry ____ 357.3 Stanh,
oituelsy H. W. 357.4 Stand
entucky T. W. 301 9 Fluct.
Su. eht Following. Mr. Lee
Dod ql have charge of the
song s, • • th Mrs. Essie Puck-
et piti7.1.e,
ServicestLe held each even-
ing at 8:00 IV he public is in-
vited to ant each and every
service. Brother Ladd is a good
evangehee and you will enjoy his
earnest sermons. He has pastored
some of the best churches in our
denomination. He has served on
many important boards and com-
mittees through the program of
Cuniberland Presboteriem. He
knows what he is doing. a -
Rev. E. A. Mathis is pastor of
the Cumberland Presbytera:n
Church and Rev. Tucker, is pastor
of the Methodist Church. .
McDade & McDacre
Get Road Contracts
Frankfort Ky..— fl contract for
construction on the 'various roads
in Callowey County has been
awarded the McDade Sc" McDade
of Fulton, according to an annou-
ncement by William -P.
Commissioner of Highways.
The company submitted a low
bid of $52.739.08:
The contract, calls for beum-
inous surface on: the Hazel-New
Concord Read from E.C.L. of Iliad
to a County Road, 1.3 miles east
of begining, 1.3 miles; the Hazel-
Crossland- Lynn Grove- Browns
Store-Ky 121 Road from US 641
In Hazel to Ky 1023, 4.5 miles; and
the Wisewell-Crossland Road from
Ky 94, 4 mile_ee west of WCI.. er
-.Murray and extending south I 4







The airtimel revival will begin
at South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church next Sunday. July lath and
wig' continue throughout the fol-
lowing week
•
Rev. Bogard Dunn will be the
evangelist. He is the son of the
late Rev. K. G. Dunn, who was
once pastor of South Pleasant
Grove Church.
The pastor H P. Blankenship in-
vites the public to come out an
d
here this fine young man of Go
d
preach the Gospel of Jeeus Christ.
Scott's Grove Now
Air Conditioned
The Scuttes Grove Baptist
Chureh is now air conditione
d
according to BPO. T. G. Shelto
n,
pastor of the church. ,
The work was completed 
on
July 5 and was used during 
the
revtal meeting- held last week.
Rev &Shelton find that each 
me-
eting was well attended una th
e
chairs were placed in the 
isles 
group emphasized it
was making "no reecimmendation"
The baseement of the chur
ch a
here Sunday School rooms are as
 to 
what action the President or
nested . Is cooled by a 
large 'Congre
es should take. It said et
has "every' confidence" that Mr.
exhaust fan. Eisenhower and Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles sell. retain fr
ee
world support for the US: posi-
tion,
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Communi
ty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 15, 1954.
Pirates Win First Half Babe Ruth League Pennant
Here are the Pirates who finished the first half of t
he
Babe Ruth League season on top with a seven w
in and
two loss record.
Left to right front row: Gene King, Danny Roberts,





WASHINGTON. t —Amen -as
drive to shore up SOutheast Area's
defenses picked up speed today
following a decision to rush jet
planes and arms to vulnerable
Thailand.
The Defense Department an-
nounced the "crash- preoram
Tuesday. night at the conclusion
of 14 do's of secret strategy tales
here with' a Thai Military ineeien.
US. and Thai officials said the
plan calls for immediate doubling
of officer and non-corn trainees in
the Thai army; prompt shipment
of U.S. jets, small arms, tenks,
artillery and equipment; and the
allotment of 3 million dollars _in,
American funds to build a stra-
tegically important highway.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Left to right, second row: Jake Dunn, Dan McNutt,
Don Gunter, Jerry Buchanan, Paul Lee, Dwaine Spence
r,
Tommy Hurt, Gene Roberts, Glin Jeffrey. Mr. and Mrs. A.
 L. Latimer are
very proud that their son. Bobby
The first game of the second half will be played 
to-
has been selected to report the
night at the Murray High Park. activities of the Hazel F
FA Chap-
ter for the year '54-55. Robby
Vol. LXXV— No. 167
Canadian Air Cracks Man
Killing US Heat Wavr
By UNITED PRESS
Refreshing Canadian ,cracked
a man killing heat wave in the
North today but the sun still blab-
ed down or. the parched Sout
h.
At least 54 persons have been
killed by the heat sine the torrid
weather spread acrose the nation
four dews ago.
IrorafFally, the long aweited cool
air also brought violent storms
which killed at least Jou- persons
Wednesday night. ,
City after city reported shriek-
ing winds and torrential down-
pours as the cool air smashed
head on into the hot, muggy at-
mosphere.
Temperatures skidded in matter
of minutes and millions of Ameri-
cans had their first cemfoetable
nights' sleep in days.'
The U.S. Weather .Buecau said
Key Man In European Defense
Pact Gets Little Publicity
By CHARLES M. MCCAN
United Press Staff Cdrresnondent
A key man in the attempt to
get France to ratify le European
Defense Community pact is get-
ting lees than his slur:, of pub-'
flcity.
af. Belgian Foreign Minister Peal-
Henri Speak will have one of the
strongest voices in any negotiations
that may result if France attempts
to make basic changes in the pact
as the price of its approvel.
Almo To Play
Kuttawa Sunday
Kuttawa plays Almo Sunday, at
Almo. The first place Almo s
quad
has the • following rosier. G
ene
Cathey. Bud Tolley Lublr Ve
ale,
Dale Alexander, Chestee Tho
mas,
Gene Dick; John Bohna, ,Georg
e
Culp, Country Thompson. Russel
l
Lyons, Billie Joe Young. Ken
t
Nickels, Ben Haley,; Clay Darnell,
Beuce Morgan. and Gene ohoon.
_Murray are urged to be an hand




The Rar.spberrys Quartet, from
Cleveland. Ohio, oall be.. at .the
Colored Holiness Church, on North
and Street. Friday nithe July 16th
Everyone is invited to come and
hear the gospel in s'ong. Na ndmis-
'lion will be charged. Elder Maude
Row let is Pastor.
Informed sources revealed todey
that Nationalist China epleo will'
soon be receiving swift U.S. F-3d
Sabre jets that may help keep Red
China from committing the bulk
or its air parer to the Conimunist
aggression in Southeast Asia.
Adopt Anti-Red Resolution
These strategic- moves were clip-
*closed after the House Forel en, Af-
fair" Committee unanimously cp-
proved a resolution opposing tne
admission of Red China to 
the
United Nations and backing Presi-
dent Eisenhower in his•determira-
ton to keep it out...
The Committee adopted the res-
olution instead of several stronger
proposals calling. for U.S. wit
h-
drawal from the. U.N. or at least
a policy "reexamination" in ca
se
ot Red China's admission.
The that
Speak. regarded by maily as the
outstandMg diplomatist of Europe.
speaks /or the "Benelux" countries
Belgium. the Netherlaeds and
Luxembourg.
They have all ratifies the pact
as it standi now. They,. do not
want it changed if chanee can be
avoided. They may balk if the
French try to change it too rad-
ically.
Spiel( got impatient tete last
month over French &lay. He
"called for a meeting o' all six-
countries which signed the EDC
treaty.
Speak held that it %;:.a up to
France to ratify the pact or face
the possibility of West Cerman re-
armament without the' safeguards
It gives against Germs-. Military
dominatioei of Western Europe.
, French Stay Away
French Premier Pierre Mendes-
France refused to attend the meet-
ing. He said Indochina must be
Kitty Second Half
Fight For Second
Sponsored By Beastly 
The resolfition. sponsored by
Rep. Alvin M. Bentley Raltic
h,
was somewhat star to a stete-
ment approved last week by th
e
Senate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee. The administration took a
strong stand against any , advan
ce
commitment to quit the U.N.
Gen_ .eferisch lhanarajata. deputy
Thai defense minister and 
army
commander-in-diner, headed; his
country's military mission 
here.
He emphasized that the ne
w bre-
gram stems from the critical 
mili-
tary situations in Indochina.
He said he does not believe his
country is in immediate danger
even if the Communists .are grant-
ed northern -Viet Nam.,as a resu
lt
of an Indochinese arenistiee.
But he said -the Reds will "con-
centrate on infiltrating Thailand
and other Southeast Asian coun-
tries" once they have "coneolitia
t-
ed their position" in northern Viet
Nam and tried 'to take over po
liti-




Fly UNITED PRESS •
The Kitty League's second-half
pennant chase appeared, to be set-
tling down today into a fight 'for
second place, with the Union City'
Dodgers already three e•ines out
in front of-the pack and three
teams tted for the No. 2 spot.
This situation -dm:eloped is tor
ton beat Madisonville. 14 to 7:
Mayfield downed Owensbora. 7 to
2; Union City laced Paducah. 19
to 6; and Hopkinsville whipped
Central City. 16 to 3. That left
Madisonville. Mayfield and Fulton
in the second-place deadlock.
Al Taylor won his ninth tame
of the year against three defeats
as Fulton beat Marlin-ma:11e. Tay-
lor and Ned Waldrop , etich had
three hits for the winners.
John Zarcone might have had a
shutout, as Mayfield beat Owens-
born except a two-run hommun
ball he served up to Rich Wandle.
Mayfield scored six tames in the
fourth inning. with Joe Moran
clouting a bases-low:led double.
Union City scored nine runs in
the first inning to bury- Paducah.
with Al Shinn blasting a three-
run homer. llopkinsville catcher
Steve Mire garnered four hits as
the Hoppers whipped Centaal City.
The same schedule is in effect
tonight.
4
'Oren priority over ED" ratifica-
tion.
4s a result, Speak went to Paris
on. June 30. He won e promise
that !Nance would discus-- eny pro-
wiped, changes. with other FOG slit-.
natories.
Since then West Germany has
demanded that itebe giver its slfV-
ereignty without awaitine EDO rat-
ification. The United' States and
Britain have started :alks on
means of granting the sovereignty
with or without French approval.
Secretary of State Jolot Foster
trulles discussed the Erc situa-
tion, as well as Indo:oeria, with
Mendes-France during )as present
visit to Paris.
Whatever happens it w.11 be for
Speak as Benelux spokesman to
say whether. any French proposals
fer revision are acceptable
Cool To Revision
They-well may not be. 7.1'e Bene-
lux countiees.beve 8one their part
by ratifying the pact as it is now.
They .do not waht to have to go
trough the entire procers tweeze.
One reason why Spaak wants
France to hurry up it that he is
the foremost sponsor at complete
European unification aa reormmica
political and military.
His views are so strong, and his
prestige a, great, that he is called
"Belgium's European fort an min-
ister." He is a Socialist. .But it is
a long time since he V w A, called
Belgium's boy terror of Socialism
because of his radical views.. Now.
it 55. he is respected throughout
Europe.
He hes been - in perliereent lance
1929. He was named foreign min-
ister for the first time in 1936,
wed in 1938 he became the young-
est prime minister in Belaaan his-
tory. He was offered the prime
ministry again when the Socialist
party_ won the electioil of last
A15117.-But diplornater • le hat first






Lightning struck a tree at 1300
Main Street this morning and
bounced against the side or the
house breaking siding and ,a two
by four, The high voltage bolt ran
into a receptacle in the house and
burned the wall paper alone the
wire leading to the receptacle.
The Murray Fire Department
was called but no extinguisher was
needed according to Fire Chief
Flavil Roberson. Little damage
,A as done other than the physical
damage of the lightning' bolt.
The incident occured this "niorn-
ing during the electrical storm
hat proaeded the rain.
'




HANOI, Indochina IP — Ten
thousand French Union troops pa-
raded through the streets of Hanoi
Wednesday in a Bastille Day show
of strength aimed at reassuring a
population frightened by a massive
Conwnumst close in on the city..
The high command cared back
every soldier it could spare from
the battle zone to give Ilanoi the
biggest display ea armed might
ever seen here. This YIPS the day
Red propagandists' had boasted
that Ho Chi Minh wouli enter
Hanoi in triumph.
Taking a calculated risk, the
French withdrew many tents from ,
trenches and foxholes Tuesday
night for the parade, and returned
them as soon as it was over.
Marching before 100.030 citizens
of Hanoi were creek paratroopers,
Foreign Legionnaires, ren hatted
Senegalese. Algerian riflemen, and
elite, battalions of the Viet Nam
army.
Sixty tanks clanked rlong the
tree lined avenues in nv.ggy heat.
Artillerymen marched heride the
gleaming berrels of new American
155-mm Long Toms.
Military sources sae:Otte parade
was planned carefully to show
Hanoi that the French ceuld dc-
fend the city in case the dplomats
failed to stop the shooting in Indo-
China.' en -
Relatively small scale combat
crackled all around Hanoi.' even
while the 10.000 men were march-
ing in the city
e
Editor. Dilly Ledger and Time
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
I undeastand that a few yearl'
back there was a bus line Wont the
college campus to town and back.
When this was in effect, I am told,
the townepeople would pick up
the' college stondents who welt
waiting for the bus, thereby forc-
ing the bus out of business. Is this
right?
If this is correct, why did the
townspeople stop picking up -the
student; like they did' Some-
times 'the students have to stand
at the "hitch-hike- corner's for
twenty or thirty minutes at a time
before getting a way to and from
town.
It is terribly_disappointing to us
students to be standing there wait-
ing far a ride and have all these
people pass us up. Some even
smile as they do e We can't helo it
if we don't own cars.
I hevl. been in Murray for four
years and this is the only thing 1
can tee wrong with the people
here. This could he the perfec
t












takes active parts in all school
activities and is a trod worker on
• Bobby Latimer
thes farm. He and his dad operate
• general farming program in the
East Hazel Community, Bobby at-
tended Puryear High School two
years and transferred to Hazel an
1953 In addition to helping his
dad with his crops. Bobby has 2,l
acres of tobacco. 7 acres of pop-
corn. 10 acres of field corn and one
brood sow in his farming program.
This keeps him ptetty busy but he
still has time to write the news
about the FFA. In July he will
take one week off and attend the
State FFA leadership training cen-
ter at Hardinsburg, Kentucky, ore-
paring himself to do a better job
of reporting the news.
Bobby says he enjoys FFA .
-activities, but that there is lots 'of
work in keeping the public in-
' •rmed. He believes however. this
I [ II be good for him.
Bobby has one brother, Bill,s7,.
who is with a sewer company in
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, and one
sister, Mrs. Charles Vaughn. of
Paris. Tennessee.




Mr. Ernest Bailey is still listed
as critical at the Murray Hospital
and is reported to have had a fair
night last night.
He has been on the critical list
since the niAt of July 5, when he
was ehot rn the lower abdomen by
intruders in his home on alurrey
route two.
Four persons are being held as
suspects in the incident and all
are charged with armed roobery
and are under $5.000 bond each.
Rev. Lyles In
Revival At Brewers
Rev, Paul T. Lyles is the evan-
gelist at a revival at the Brewers.
Methodist st hurch this *tete..
He is the pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Murray.
tit
the Canadien air was pu
shing into
southern Missouri _ant 
northeea
Oklahoma. But the hea aye 
still
ruled in the Southern 
alfseissippi
Valley and Southern Plajns,
Heat Claims Many
The heat claimed most o
f its
victims in the Great PlaMs. 
where
temperatures have soaree past 
the
110 mark.
The weather was-"blarned for 24
deaths in Missouri. 12 in 
Kansas,
11 in Oklahoma, three in 
Illinois,
two in Iowa, 'and one 
each ia
Texas, and ttfe Distriet of 
Colum-
bia.
In -St touis, - 100 persons we
re
timated for heat prostration and le
died. Eleven pereons, moet of t
hem
old folks, perished in -Kensas 
City
before the heat broke Wednesda
y
night.
The deaths oecompanied suck
record breaking, temperetures as
117 at Butler. Mo., 115 at St. L
outs
Columbia and Springfield. Mo., Ill
at Tulsa, Okla.. and _Quincy,
and 112 at flanteul.
The heat breaking storms struck
tardest at Mifflin County. Penn
-
sylvania. where a tornado ripped
over a recreation hall, killing oat
woman and - injuring n•ne young
persons.
Twister Wrecks Boa
About 50 persons in the hall
were unhurt when thc twister
caved in a section of its toot TM
storm caused hundreds of thous-
ands of .dollars' damage elsewhere
in the area.
A 20 year old youth weir killed
by lightning at Lansing. Mich.. and
a lightning bolt killed a young
farmworker near Torrington. Wyto
At Wapakoneta, Ohio, a zme year
old boy was killed when a bac*
where he had sought refuge col-
lapsed.
Seventy mile per hour gusts
raked Columbus Ohio, end golf-
sized hail stones splattered the
Indiana—Ohio border.
At Beaver Falls, Pa-,, doctors de-
livered two babies uncle' lights
provided by emergency pcwer atel
lightning hit the hospitels' trane
former.
PcnEet lines and trees ,.t.ete doVirn
in VtIMern Pennsylvania and in
scattered sections of Mali ochusetts.
The mercury plunged from 1111
to 78 in five minutes at Utica,
N. Y., and fell 16 degrees in a
minte' at Syraelise. N. Y.
Vast Road Building
Program On Way
BOLTON LANDING. N. Y. MI
— A vest national road building
program appeared certain today
regardless of whether st.te 'rover-,
nors accept President Eisenhow-
er's 50 billion dollar 10 :car plan.
The' rovernors wound up thee
46th annual conference Wth a de-
cision to make their own study be-
fore doing anything, about the
presidential proposal.
They probably will meet In
Washington late this year to threads
out with Mr. Eisenhower what role
the federal government will play
in a field wheals may contend be-
longs to .the states alone
None of them quarreled with the
idea that biggei and better roads
are needed. Many have plans fort
their own, state prograres already
under way.
The arguments in favo• of some
federal participation were based on
coordination to- establish a truly
national network of particular
value in event of another • war.
Federal- help in financine turnpike
financing, particularly if tie bond
market gets tight, also was men-
tioned, • -
, A resolutea.1 adapted at the clos-
ing business session of the 46th
annual Governors' Confererce was
far milder than some ot the re-
marks made after the Eoenhower
plan was unveiled on. operang day.
The ?overnorS decided they weie
"highly pleased by the president's
wilaingness and deterrrenetion to
work with the states" on the prob-
lem. They made no . mantion of
'their long time demand that the
federal government quit levying
gasoline taxes and get out 61 the
road buil-di-rig field
In another development of the
closing seesion, 75 year old G.
James F. Byrnes of South 'Caro-
lina, winding up a long ecoreer of
public servMe, helped r6ke hii
friend, Gov. Robert Ko:non of
Louisiana, chairman of the con-
ference for the coming year. Both
bolted the Demcoratic tieket to
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' Five Years Ago Today
. Ledger & Times File4
July 15. 1949
attpt. Oliver F. Hood. son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Hodd, 1601 Farmer Avenue, has reported to Brooke
Ar y Medical Center at Fort Sam 'Houston; Texas, for
du
• rs. Notie Darnell. 75. died yesterday after being in
ill ealth for 22 years. She died at the home of a daugh-
ter Mrs. Van Sims, ynn Grove Route One.
od is a major concern of a large part of Europe zo-
dav and "in some countries, a critical concern.
e four pound bass ...aught by Mrs. E. S. Diuguid
mo d to the secnnd place slot .in the Ledger and Times
ris ng content .when •W. D. Coleman of New Coiicord
lanc ed a 5 IV. 9 oz.. whopper last Wednesday.
Nrayfield right nander- lurned in one of the best
pertormances of the 1949 Kitty League season last night
wheat he limited the Cairn Dodgers ;o one hit as the
:lottiiers won fro.
Ak steel ntrike apparently is going to be averted after
ill. 'Three of the big steel. companies announced today







"-luring a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to th- 5-te. Say., time,
money.
MURRAY READY-MIX C^
Phone 1226 Coldwater Rord
S.
FINLEY'S DRIVE IN.
on the Hazel Highway
will
Reopen Friday. July 16
Under The Management Of
A. M. FINLEY
Complete Dinners, Shortorders, Fresh
Cat Fish Dinners, Curb Servicea










THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
COWGIRLS VISIT DIE PRESIDENT
VISITORS AT WHITE HOUSE include cowgirl dram.majorettes of the
Sterling. Colo, high schoof band, shown with President Eisen-
hower From left: Sadie Liam, 15; Ruth 4'oole, IS; the President;
Mary Camblin, 16; carol.! Lundberg, 17; Sandra Thompson, 15.
The girls %tar "I Like Ike" ppus. (hirers/Mona! Sowndohoto)
Corn-
Letter 15.itcr




Jury Weeps While _
Child Relates
Mother's Beatings
Very few !Intik dr-1- :',."1-'n
fc:unitation or":•1
- of presperity. •
:is inaespensable.
What shall be the major yb.
.ot the next generation! F
and motht r- rntr-t face !ha:
liOn -Fite nation that toramr•
'strait conic to naught. said
Christ. Pei:Jot:ally. I had .
=stand alone. and iae riots.
a milli, n and tx v
We .c-..Trinet serve ixel9itt-G
;marrn
Ace rdt.ig I Solorron. a v -..
,pbken. is like applvs of
In t..ctIa.res of ,:lver. .ind
dence :n ur.faitt fut rn.an .1.
..-e. •
De. ,r
Be it known unto all concerned
that regataless 01 political "rain-
.ificiation.„ at 'home or aVisi.
believe in the precepts inco:j
id in the Constitution of the







Bumping dow n hill on 3 little
cable car to Fisherman's Wharf
in San Francisco is just the be-
ginnin of the fun of eating there.
Fs-esh - caught crab is beihg
cooked in huge steaming caul-
drons in front of the little at-
taurants lining the water front.
Special features in these eating
paces are, of course, seafood plat-




The child, her face misshapen
and teeth missing, told stunned
and weeping jurors that she
was tortured for years by her
mother and stepfather, Joe Cruz
Vela. 43. He is 'charged with
felonious assault and child mole-
ste Don
verdict against the, 29-year-old
housewife yesterday. She was
charged on four counts of assault
with means to do great bodily
Injury, one count of assault with
a deadly weapon and one count
of manem.
Mrs. Vera had pleaded. inno-
cent by reason of insanity. Sanity
proceedings will begin in the
Little Celia Sanchez said her
arms were twisted - until they
out ahr,.ga!ion. ith.'r. tn tjur - Los ANGELES. July 1.; .1.7P) broke. She said she was made
patian by illc;...itau_te . -Mrs. Trinidad Vera. convicted to sleep and eat. on _the. floor
ad..ititage or disavantage of cline; Cif maiming and half-blinding "like a pig,- .was struck with
th.it confidence may pi evail .with her 9-year-old daughter, faced knires until she bled, was forced
the commonwealth. a possible 64-year sentence , to- to eat mOutnfuls of hot chili
day.
s, 
1- millers and her handswere
110T SPECIALS!










A large group of shor












Shipment of girls "can-
can" Slips and Petti-
•coats. 
Shop & Save
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'Felt Horrible'
AMERICAN AIRLINES pilot Wil-
liam F. Bonnell, 48. pauses at
drinking fountain in Cleveland
after being questioned by police
In the gunshot killing of 15-
year-old Raymond A.. Kuchen-
insister, Jr., who tried to com-
mandeer a transport plane to
be flown tip Mexico at Cleve-
land airporL 9 felt horrible
when I learned he was a kid
and had died," said Bonnell. "He
looked 25 to me." Kuchenmeis-
ter, big for his age, pointed an
unloaded gun at Bonna. and
Donnell obtained his own gun
by a rusd and shot the boy.
There were over 50 passengers




ASHEVILLE, N. C., July 12
Billy Graham may undergo an
examination today to determine
whether an operation will be
needed to remove a kidney stone
which has confined the young
evangelist to a hospital bed.
Dr. Thomas R. Huffines, a
kidney specialist attending Gra-
ham, said an Instruit'i'bntal exami-
nation would be made if Graham
doesn't-pass the stone by today
"to determine if it can be passed
without operisting procedure."
Graham was hospitalized Sat-
urday atfer his sixth kidney at-




It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to expose burned fungi and
kills it on contact. Get this
STRONG keratolytic fungicide, T-
4-L. dt any drug store.. If not pleas-
ed IN ONE HOUR. your 40c back
Now at Holland Drug Co.
a
Ii V
THURSDAY, ELY 15, 
1954
• ...IR •
ring troub.o caused 
him to lose
' more than 20 
pounds since the.
attacks "began during 
his foe-
month spiritual "crusade' th 
Eu-
rope.
The lamed 35-year-0ld 
evange-
Graham's wife. Ruth, and 
Ir
fain* children are stayitig 
at
Graham home at nearby 
Mon-
- treat, N. C , and v
isiting hint
at the hospital-each 
day. Dr I-
Nelson Bell. Graham's 
father-in-
law, termed the 
evangelist's ill-
nes.othing unusual, but said
Graham would be kept, in 
the
hospital for "se-eral days for 
.•














9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length





You Can Always Shop At Kroger
In Air Conditioned Comfort
Sun-ripened tropical treat
PINEAPPLE Kroger Sliced




Avondale, Sliced or Halves 
217(11
Good Quality Tender
SWEET PEAS -2 303 Cans 25e
Kroger Special Blend
ICED TEA Pkg. or SO bags 55e
North Flay No. 1,, size can
Grated Tuna 27c
Kroger Fancy Sections....-303 can
Grapefruit 19c
Kroger, tasty, smooth —303 can
Applesauce 20c
Pillsbury White• -Yellow-Choc.
Cake Mix pkg. 35c•
AJAX, free sample of Fab
Cleanser 2 cans 25e













lb. pkg. . 33c
Frying, cut up, tray packed
CHICKEN TENDER FRESH LB 47e






Large, by -the piece lb.
Bologna 39c
Breaded, just heat & serve,
Shrimp 10-oz. pkg. 49c
Plump, tree-ripe fruit! Sound! Extra juicy Large 250 size
FRESH LIMES Dos 35e
Large juicy heavy tangy_2 for I U.S. No. I Red
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Gives You Irresistable Values
At Your
BELK-SETTLE STORE

















Regular $14.95 Sale Price $10.88
Regular $16.50 Sale Price $11.88
Regular $19.50
All Sales Final
Sale Price $13.88 






































Never before have you seen such Irable crisp cottons







Reg. $3.95 Sale $2.88
Reg. $4.95 and $5.95
Sale $3.88
Reg. $7.95 I Reg. $8.95
Sale $4.88 I Sale $5.88
•
Big Savings On
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k WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.
If. Va. July. /3 —,UP)--.Saanuel
Jackson Snead, whose migtite•
driver has earned him a golfing
fortuog--none of which is "bun-
ed in tomato cans"—has put an
end to rumors that he is gettuy
too old for the tournament hail
and will soon retire to his hogie
course for good.
As long as the desire is there.
111 keep on playing." Snead said
at a record meeting of the West
Virginia Sportswriters Associa-
tion -When the desire is gone.







•••••• ••••••••••• ......1•••••••••• •••
•
AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• •
But Snead left you with the
idea that. It'll be some time be-
fore he will lose the desire to go
after the big ones.
141*(01 Won't Play
"Sam. how about this series
they're trying to arrange between
you and Hogan?''
-I'd like to play him.- Snead
replied. "but Hogan won:t Play."
-Sam, who started that stuff
about you burying your money in






This beautiful fan is easily adjustable for
wall mounting. No radio or TV interference.
Reg:12M,
50 Ft. Plastic Hose
5 yrs. 'warranty
NOW$16.95
Sale Price --- ONLY $3.49
BEAT THE HEAT





210 E. Main Phone 886
"That doggone Jimmy llesn
aret. I told tarn. 'You better
out that out., people are gonna
start digging up rny back yard'."
Snead reminisced about Dem-
aret. "We were playing at
Richmond one time and Junmy
was taking an awful beating
We got down to the 15th hole
and instead of his caddy stop-
ping, he went rignt on up to
the next green, way up on the
hill. Jimmy turned around to
get his putter and then 'noticed
his caddy way up on that
Jimmy said "It's bad
enough to take- a licking down
here, now they're running off
with my clubs.' -
Snead is hard at, work at the
Greenbrier Hotel course making
Reports to Ike
MU. CIAO Boothe Luce, U. S.
Ambassador to Italy, Ls shown
outside the White House after re-
porting to President Eisenhower.
The envoy said she expects settle..
meal of the loos controversy ovcr
Trieste "in the not too distant
future." She also expressed opti-
mism over early Italian ratifica.






I, Ws a space-saver and money-saver
... with more convenience features
) than you ever thought possible'
,Before you buy ANY Food Freezer,
ON be sure to come in, see the
new Frigidaire.
See Proof, Check these features against
any other Food Freezers ... ANYWHERE
• Rolling Basket-Dr3wer
• Fast-Freeze Shelves
• Separate Pastry Rack
• Frozen Juice Can Holder
• Removable Door Shelves
• Oulu or Porcelain exterior
• Right or left opening
door at no extra Cost
• Drop-leaf Grille Fronts
• Colorful interior — with 6r.ii
golden trim
• Food Index . .diat's
in Freezer, and wire-'
• Automatic Interior light
• Target light Safety Signal
• Holds up to 437 lbs fro/en foot
• Only 33'2 inches wale
Ward
NEW Loti PRICE!














Here's a real money-saving opportunity!
Don't wan any longer when you can
buy th0 finest Food Freezer mode for little
more than on ordinary freezer. Remember, it's
built and backed by General Motors . . . with
more than 30 years' experience in building low-
temperature cabinets of all kinds Come ;n
today for the year's best buy'_
Look what you get in if new Frigidaire!
• Extra thick insulation
• One-piece Oriel cabinet




• Flat, counter-high top
• Built-in lock
• Interior light
• Food Safety Signal
• Handy sliding Storage
Baskets
• Meter-Miser Mechanism









A series at television shorta
delnangtrating various shots. In
between, he gives golf lessons.
Lessons For Hoy
"I had some people lined up
one day and was Just starting
to explain a shot when a boy
about 11 or 12 came running up
to me all out of breath. 'Mr.
Snead.' he yelled. 'Wait till I
get my clubs I wan tto take a
lesson.' tie ran Into the club
house and ran back up to where
we were waiting. He pulled out












back in the bag,' I said. "We
start with the-nine iron.'
"He looked kinds worried
'Gee. Mr. Snead. I'm afraid I
won't have enough moevey for
all those les:mos. How much
do the lessons cost?' I told him
I get $25 a lesson, lie looked
puzzled and then replied, 'All
I have is two dollars and a half.
Can I get that much worth?'
"'limp your club quick: I
yelled. 'You've aiready had that









scribes to The Ledger










4P'"() g PgivIAKE IT geY ff)kt YOU 704
6Y71 NT oft* AffellEN.,
.Economical AaP Exclusivoil:;Wonderful Work-Savers 
Quick-fix foods that are ideal for a sum.:
mer meal mare economical too, when
they're AO' exclusives. For Jane Parker
baked goods, Eight O'Clock, Red Circle
and Bokar coffees, Ann Page Foods and
the many other fine products made by or





Puddings Ann Page sparkle
Beans Ann Page-16 oz.
Mayonnaise Ann Page












for AI& alone are so high in quality that
they're sold with a money-back guaran-
tee of complete satisfaction ... so low in
price that they always cost less than
brands of similar quality. Come see
come save at A0'1
• _ • _ • _ • _ • :•Iii9io •








2 . Cans 33c Dry Milk Solids 
Grape Jelly Ann Pag„ure .— „.s.17cJar
Whitehouse — 1 lb










21-ox. Can 2 For























Red-ripe tomatoes and fine table btitter perfectly
blended, skillfully seasoned. Downright delicious as a
soup...superb as a sauce!
ANN PAN RID IA OL CAN
Salad Mustard 10 Kidney Beans 10;
Blackberry Preserves %nn — 1 lb
Salmon
Prune Plums sultana — CS-ox ('an














— — 1 lb. Can
29cASP Slices or Halves In Syrup-25 oz. Can
ASP Fancy — 16-oz Can 2 For 39c






Layer Cake Line Parker White —
White Bread Jane Parker — 20-oz. Lost
Rye Bread line Parker. Plain or seeded-16-oz Loa(
hug0red or -Cinnanseta Doz.
} YOUR CHOICE2 PT. 39;
YOUR CHOICE
2......43c
49c Peanut Butter Ann Page 2- 12.oz, Jar
17c Black Pepper Ann l'Age Pu re— 2-oz. Can
19c Circus Peanuts %,,,rihmore 14-ez. Bag





GET THE FINE FLAVOR YOU PAY FOR ... GET THE VALUE YOU WWI
• • Ooce coffee is ground, it loses flavor faster ...so these fine
coffees are twig- fcctc,ty &,round, -They're kept in the
• freshly-roasted bean until The rnoment you buy. Then
• your ch
oice of three superb blends is Custom Ground
Eight O'Clock
RICH AND FULL SODIED








VIGOROUS AND W NEY
Bokar i
before your eyes just right for your coffeemaker, to give
you all the fine flavor you pay for. One sip will tell you ...
this is the flavor ...this is the value... you've been looking
' for! Enjoy it!
YOUR 1-LB.
<CHOICE,.. BAG
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(IN, Juy 13 (UP)- red-white-and-blue mail trucks
e Department be-1, will start out with two postmen
new program today and the day's mail for residential
mailmen. areas.
Akron and Youngs- A truck will stop at an inter-
fleet of special new section. Each of its mailmen;
I
GOOD
earryIng the mail for two blocks,
will head out at right angles to
one anottier. •
One will make deliveries down
one . street' to the next corner.
'Then he will cross over and work-
back on the other side. He will
continue past the truck to gig
next corner the oPposite way
then across again and work back
to the truck.
1
The other will work similarly
the cross street. If you picture the
two blocks ,as a cross, each man
will work two of the four arms
The truck then will move two
blocks away and the procedure
will be repeated.
The Post Office said the first,
14 trucks-nine In Akron and five!
In Youngstown-"are the fore-
runners of a motorized lift for
mailmen" and part of Postmaste
General Arthur E. Sununerfield'
"progressive engineering prov
gram" designed to improve mail
service 'and cut costs.
It said the new sstem has
-
many advantages. For one thing
the new motorized mailmen will
deliver parcel post along, with
letters. since they won't have to
haul heavy mall bags for their
entire route.
This will eliminate the need
for special trucks for parcel post
the Post Office said.
"Postal officials emphasize that
motorization is to be gradual and
said.
"M less mail earriera are need I As Sun Went OJt
ed in the future, mailmen V. I
leave the postal service by re
tirement, death or *other natural
causes will not be replaced."
The department did not say
when the new motorized mailmen
will come to other areas.
that no regular letter carrier will
lose his job as a result of this Real Our
program." t h e announcement
&PS lOw, PR/6n witz- IT i/t/N1/1 OUP WHIff 70
7 A ea Aare Mlle.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • •
Customers' Corner
The Heat's Off!
Planning hot-weather meals is no light task, but your
AesP helps you meet the challenge, easily and
thriftily!
Here at AesP you'll find a wide variety of appetizing
foods that will tempt lagging appetites ... easy-to-fix
foods that will help you "get out of the kitchen"
... all priced so reasonably that they'll take the heat
off your budget!
Come see ... come save,.. at MIN
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
Mil' Food Stores .




Super Right, lb. 65) LB 591
Pan Ready - 4-6 lb. Avg.
46.





n -Squar-os cello Wrapped. ianooked jou I „0,39c
less Weiners All Meat, Cello
ogna A 'IT 11‘111 by the piece





& P Super Right - Blade Cut
Fresh Suer _Right
pound 39c
' SUPER RIGHT LOIN
LB 39' LAMB CHOPS
3LB. 9c
C g. ••• • "pis • .4 pl. r, •
Square Cut alsoulder, super Right, at...33c














ECLIPSE OF THE SUN is shown In
partial state (upper) at 6.03
a.m. from Chtctlgo, and at mo-
ment of totality (lower) from




• Cone See, Come
Save at 1141)
LB. 89'
SIZE (5 lb. 2.89)












Lemonade Concentrate Tr„,,,ert-tO-oz.2cans 29c
I !arida Gold se.ildsNieet Treesweet
Orange Juice Concentrate 2 33c6-01. Can t or
Grapefruit Juice Concentrate 2 b-or ( ans25c
StrawberriesI resh 1 rozen-10-oz. ('an 2 2 For 49c
cMorton Meat Pie Turk". B,.„-8, plea 3 95 










2 r 29cFu 





21c Budget-priced beauties fpr delicious salads or 'desserts.
















































I D. pkg 35c
Cookies moanut ('hoe. Drop-pkg
Woodbury's Soap Bath size 2,44













Sultana Corn %% hole- Kernel Goren. 16-oz. can 2
Hawaiian Punch 46-oz. Can 37c
Hi C Orangeade 16-oz. Can 29c
Spam Luncheon Meat 12-oz. Can 49c
Dexo Shortening 3 lb. Can 79c
Suregood Oleo p, nkc. 2 For 43c
Beef-.Stew 39c
Iona Peaches 29 oz. Can 25c
Dinty Moore-24-oz. ( an

































•in.,. 2 1 9,-„
Get in on these DAIRY VALUESti
C.HED.O.BIT
Cheese Food,
Keep this delicious pasteur-
ized process cheese food on 2 LB:





Ice Cream rAl Fla'iurs -""
LB.
Grade A Large - Doz.
Country Style Roll
Fresh Cheddar Cheese- - - - Wisconsin
Longhorn Style Cheddar Chees
Cottage Cheese









































Sweetheart Soap 4 I. or 37cSpecial Deal Bath Size
Duff's Waffle & Hot Roll Mix Sc Olt Dc5123C
Tuna Fish ,ur Kist (hunk 'Pilule Meat-6-oz. ran
Lifebuoy Soapieg. size'2 for 27c -Bath Size 3




Swan Toilet Soap re, J. for 26t-balb 2 or29c
Lux Liquid Detergent „c 65c'-!fi 07,
All prices in this ad effective thru Sat.. July 17.
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
AM MCA'S 10811.10ST POOS, 1111.18.111 !MCI 
1831
• iar • •./11,b 6 • rula• 51114., 11.106. • 16E•
-•••
. +Ydr"•"4"--. -
































New Wage Scale For :4 -Relations Paul Combs sent to
,...each hotel and restaurant operaterRestaurants To ii—more thin 40k) of ttiem—copi- s
Of the new order, according to
tones, as prescribed by a recent
decision of the Court of Anneals.
The new ?ones and the - scale of
wages effective in each are:
Zone I: Includes cities of 20.030
or more population and contigueus
territory within five miles — the
70I1P to incluffe Louisville ; Shively,
St. Matthews. Owensboro. Paducah,
Ashland, Catlettsburg. Lexington:
Covindon. Newport, Dayton. Belle-
vue. Fort Thomas, Southgate, Park
Hills. Bromley and Ludlow.
Zone 2. Cities- of not leas than
Go 1114-Effect July 15
Frankfort. Ky. — -The State De-
partment of Industrial Relations is
notifying all hotel and restaurant
operators in the state of new wage
scales for 'women and minors in
industry, to take effect July 15,
thus winding up more than four
years of effort to achieve higher
.syaies,scales for this class or per-
sons,























This handy, er • • _ -
I giveseloe @fleet teet• :orerwelquitoes, moths, roacres
I--ene-vitavre-effiev4eseess. Aso, u‘tI. Aerosol is easel for Pornea, tames,
ig pores. To sec Self press on
• MA container' ion eff
ective
ot its Top-Quality Formals.
I On sale by progressive deaiers
evevywriere,
I Ma einear MUM "
KIWI E4-s1 am. *tower .
C.0141* Ka" 10,.r_
Murder Reward
DC SAMUEL SNEPPARD, 30. ia
•••
wheeled_ from Bay View hos-
pital in a Cleveland siiburb to
be taken to his father's home
after questioning by authori-
ties In the bloody bludgeon mur-
der of his wife ,Marilyn tHe
wears a brace and is in wheel- '
chair due to injuries he sail
he received when he surprised
an ' intruder In their home at,
time of the murder. The family
offered $10,000 reward for in-




Welch's Grape Juice . 8 oz. 25c . 24 oz. 45c
Register for Silver Spoon, no charge.
Giant Size Rinso and One Large Rinso Free 68c
25 lbs. Large Cobbler Potatoes . 80c
Scott County Tomato Juice, 46 oz. 25c
Delmonte Prune Juice, quart 39c
Large Lemons, dozen 35c
Hi-C Orange Drink, 46 oz. 32c
Dry Peas and Vegetables, can 10c
Maxwell House Coffee, drip grind $1.14
Good Old Pilgrim Coffee in new bag, lb. 84c
Rio Coffee and Chicory, make more lb. 95c
Dry Shelled Butter Beans, lb.  10c
Fine Seed Peas, half bushel  $2.00
Give a duster with Rotonone, kills beetles, lb. 25c
I, Sweet Pickles, full quart '  40c
Flavor Kist Chocolate Chip Cookies  30c
Get two quart bottles of Sta-Flo Starch Free by
sending in labels, quart   25c
Snowdrift, 3 pound . 92c
Six pound bucket $1.84
Coupons in 15c and 25c Paducah Sun-Democrat
carrys 7c coupon on July 8, 15 and 22. Great Sale.
Ice Cream or Sherbert, half gal.   85c
Kraft Marshmallow, 10 oz. pkg.
Hershey's Chocolate
Crumb's Fine. Chick Grower,
25c
• 5 lbs. 30c
10 lbs. .b 60c
Ground Beef, pure, lb.  35c
3 lbs. .. $1.00
Wieners, Skinless, pound 39c
Bacon sliced, rindless, lb. pkg. 55c
Bacon Squares de-rined, sliced, wrapped, lb. 39c
•
Bacon, slab, any cut, pound 59c
Cheese, Velveeta,-2 pound box 85c
Oleo, lb., tab grade . 22c













THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY; KENTUCKY
4,000 nor more th:ie 20 000 ant
contiguous territory within two
miles — includes Bowling Gre:en.
Central City. Corbin •Cumbeiland,
Cynthiana. -Danville,. :frankfort,
Georgetown, Glasgow. Harlao, Har:
cisbutsg, Hazard. Henderson. „Hop.'
kinsville, JenkMs. Madisonville,
Mayfield. sl avsville, Middlesboro.
Mt. Sterling. Pails z Pikevitle,
Akinecton, Providetwe, Richmond.
Shelbyville, Somerset_ and 'Win-
chester.




45 cents an hour for the first 48
boort': worked In any week and
671, cents an hour thereafter.
Service rimploy: 30 cents an ho it
for the first 48 hours and .45 cetits
an hour thereafter.
Zone 2. Non-service employe;:
43 cents an hour for first 48 hou-s
worked in any week and 64', cents
an hotir thereafter. Service em-
ployes: 28 cents an hour for ?he'
first 48 hour, worked in any week
and 42 cents an hour thereafter.
Zone 3 Non-service .employes:
41 cents an hour for the first 48
hours and cents an. hour
iereafter. Service employes: :M-
erits an hour far first 48 heiire a




CATHEDRAL AFTER THE PHILIPPINES EARTHQUAKE
300-YEAlt OLD cathedral at Sorsogon, in the Philippines. Is nearly reduced to rubble as a result of
the most violent earthquake in a century in the region. (internal ioncii soundpaoto)
PARKER'S FOOD








THURSDAY, ..!-ULY• C., 1 354
•••••00 •
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
AMI•14=011••••
•••••m••••=w
1 MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO,
•
Market Report*
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 CYClock
July 13, 1954
Good Quality Fat Steers 
TOTAL HEAD
Fat Cows, Beef Type  
18.D0-22.00
1648
Canners and Cutters  





Fancy Veals  19.50
No. 1 Veals  17.50
No, 2 Veals  15.90
Throwouts  7.00-13.5C
HOGS ____ •
180-235 pounds  24.00
HIGH QUALITY
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For




Round or Sirloin Big Br
other Lrg. No, 21 Can
LB. 79. 
Pork & Beans
Big Brother 14 Oz.
Catsup
49c
Bacon Jowls LB 29c
Oven Ready Ballard or Pillsbury
Biscuits 3 Cans 29c
ams
We Have A Nice Supply Of
Tenderized Ham, Canned -
Ready To Eat Hams and All
Kinds Of Lunch Meat.






2 Bars 2 Bars

































Big Brothers No. 2 Can
Grapefruit Juice




















WESSON OIL Quart . . .6


























































































































































































ECK CHAIR 2.95 ALU-
tour Chair, 1195; Steel
hair, 2 for tem; Sun
29.50; Hammack with
95; Met'al coffee tabee,
Fulniture Co S. 3rd
hone 381. (JY21c)
AND JAP HAY MIXED.
teld or will deliver. Call
'11 at 598 Murray or 52 at
(tylfic)
VERS. PRICED REASON-
rs. M. M. Sykes, Hazel.
954-M-4. (ly18c)
YE THAT FAMOUS FOL-
Stroller. Fold:- flat in
From $11.95 up. Fleonomy
1,Jy 16e
NOY. Of Tk1RI LEE
peciai sale through July
away and get $1 worth
es 'free. $1 holds d 11. Eeo-
ardware Co. tJy16e)
TRAILER, 18 FT. ALUM-
gas stave, air brakes, sleeps
See at Woods Oracery, 9
from Murray en Dover
ay. ely15p)
FRIaIDAIRE 6 FT. RErSICIERA- 011, RANGE. USED I.F.SS T
HAN
tor. Good condition. Phone 695- one year. Regular $59.95 for
W-1. (IY1510)' price, $29.95. Bilbrey's Goodyear
Store.
DAR-II-QUE, POUND OR PIECP.
Friday, Saturday aria Sunday. Aisu
cominertial cooking. Loutela's Bar-
B-Que„one mile. Hazel ILehwey
-SUMMER CLEARAFCE SALE-
All summer dresses 1 3 off. 1
table midrifts, sunsultre and
shorts 99c. 1 lot .suneuits and
playsiiits $1.48. 1 lot summee
blouses 1,3 off 1 lo sunsuits
special 59e. Love's Childrens Shop,
(iY.17e)
ESSIX AIR COOLER





A MAJESTIC RADIO & PHONO-
4 graph combinatiOn. 17" Motorola
TV, both in good conditien. Phone
1358. (jy15c)
D ON HE GROUND
floor v. th Yeekshire Begs, the
meat tyg e hog of the future, laeg-
er litteee, less lard. Best blood
lines, males -and temples new
ready, for sale. Oakland Farms,
H. R. Snupe. prop., Sedalia. Ky.
ely160
ROSSWORD PUZZLE 



















































CYNTHIA found herself feeling
a little sorry for thrs unkown girl
who had married Alan as well as
for Nora.
"Her name is Helen. That's all
the letter said. Alan clidn1 say Just
When he-they-would be home."
For the first time Nora's voice had
rtaltered, stumbling over that plural
l'erhaps she was only just
ening to accept it: the letter
.h, so - far, most seem com-
ely unreal.
You're better off without him!"
claimed. She knew it was
comfort to offer anyone; yet
would come to realize it was
About him-" Nora stopped.
looked around as though her
could not quite focus, or her
grasp what she had repeated.
w could she go on Without some.
e she had loved for so lost?
Why should she want to What
tould life hold for her now? •
''Roz is right. But it will take
time, darling. for year to under-
Stand everything." Cynthia saw
the change that had come over
it.
Noes. Or perhaps it was more
Oat she 
Nora.ewas walking toward the
41therre room, her Movements me-
ranical. Something 
like fear
iitched at Cynthia's heart_ She
gut up quickly to follow her. She
wanted to put her arms around
Nora, let her break down and cry
her heart "out. 'Sheallsemembered
bow Nora"had cried when little old
?Ars. Beckeroff, her patient, had
died. It would be better if Nora
Could cry like that now.
Nora bad gone to her room. By
the time Cynthia could catch up
with her, the other girl had closed
the doer and had bolted it-
"Let her alone," Roz advised.
"She'll snap out of It."
wonder ..." If It had been
Cynthia thought it might
Out that way. But Nora was
Rot. Nore was sweet and
tile. She trusted everyene. She














































thought everyone !lee was, too.
"I'm afraid for her," Cynthia
added. "This would be a blow to
any woman. But Nora-w e II,
Nora's more like a child who
should never have to grow up.
How on earth could Alan, who
knew her so well, do such a thing
to Nora:"
"It was love, my pet." P.oce
reply was filled with irony. "Seale-
times I think don't want any
part of la What .love can do to
you. I've seen so darn much of it.
My own mother eateng her heart
out the rest of hat life after my
father left her .fer another WORM.)).
Believe me, seimetlmes I think I'll
stay away "from the fire and end
Up a spenster sitting alone by my,
own hearthstone, and liking it."
alSinthia could not quite picture
the glamorous Rozanna in that
role. But this was not the mo-
ment to laugh at anything.
"I wonder if I ought to phone
Walt," Cynthia suggested later on
in the evening as Nora still re-
mained locked in her .roam. There
had been no sound from within.
Both Cynthia and Roz had taken
turns listening, and once or twiee
Cynthia had knocked. Nora had
not given any response. She had
made it evident that bh8 wished
to be left alone.
"Why Waite"- Eoz asked. The
doctor had never struck her as a
sympathetit person.
"Walt could prescribe a vele-
ta:se" Cynthia explained: "I think
Nora Is In shock. She needs
medical care. She won't alecp. And
she can't lie there all night think-
ing about this terrible thing that
has come to tier.
"1-might phone Alan's mother."
Cynthia was thinking out I odd.
Mrs. Davies might be able to get
close to Nora, since she had al-
ways said she felt as though Nora
were lior own daughter.
"M aybe the dear boy didel
write such a sweet epistle to is
beloved parents as he cad te his
schoolgirl sweetheart," Rol said
ritieutraliv. "7! they floret letleee
MONUMENTS, SOLID GBAN1TE,
large selection styles, sizes, Calle85,
see at Calloway Monument Works,
Vester Orr, Owner, ,qest Main
near College. (Jy20c)
NOTICE  i WANTED-50 OR 60 ACLES FOR
iwE
THI•1 LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
Male Help Wanted
CUTTING AND HAULING PULP




RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES I. 
Van Cleee or
and insects. Expert work. cau 1.
441 or see Sam Kelley.
FARMERS! NOW IS THE TIMi
to come in to see the Allis-Chal-
mers and New Idea inewere. Be
sure to check with the Conner
Implement Company for the light-
est running Forage Harvester on
the market. Built-in knife sharp-
ener.
TWO P.00M APARTMENT FUR-e
nished, available at B_ele Mete],
pc and $35 per monte. eibdul's
only. (jy15c)
II: tton I.. vms at
write at Alm°, Re
()FBI))
• MIDWAY MOTORS • o
4 miles South of Murray- on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out ana ssve $$$$ -
•New and Used Cars •Te2evister
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 • (al3c)
THERE La NOW A S'NGFact
Sewing Mae)), .! represent we er
new and use.. machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411
Poplar, &Atone 1074-R TFC
WILL DO SWING -ESPECIALLY
curtaens and children'.' clothes,'
Phone 988-M, Mrs. B melon Dill
(416c)
RELIABLE WHITE LADY TO
care for children end do light' 1
house worle Write box 32'-W. (tfi
1. FOR RENT I
Firehouse tomfollery is the
goal of rolgEr poly Buddy
Hackett (bottom), Spike
Jones and Hugh O'Brien
who are co-starred in Uni-
versal International's "Fiire.
man Save My Child"
which is the regular pro-
gram playing with the
Home Town Movie Today





about it yet, rd jrifte to be the one
to dish out thitaiarticular piece of
news."
Perhaps oz was right. Certain-
ly Cyntb.aI did not want to be the
one to„ reek this news to them.
fore we go to bed we can
kp6ek on Nora's dour again," Item
aid.
In a little while the phone rang.
It was Norman calling from the
airport. He said he had Just flown
in from Washington. Ile had a lot
of things he wanted to talk over
with Cynthia. The benefit was to
be a week from tonight.
"Why don't you grab seecab and
come on out herePand iteet me?"
he suggested. "I'll buy you a cup
of coffee as an incentive."
"I'm afraid I can't come," Cyn-
thia said. And lowering her voice,
she explained briefly what had
liqe.pened.
"Thats a rotten piece of luck,"
Norman replied. "Except that it
might turn out to be a lucky break
for Nora, after all. But of course
I understand why you don't want
to leave. How about my grabbing
a cab and stopping by"? Maybe I
can be of some help ..."
(Jyntina hesitatecta but only for
a moment. It_would help just to
talk to Norman. Just to see him.
S.2 she told him he could come.
She made another percolator of
fresh coffee. There were some
cookies that Nora had bake d.
When fox said she would retire,
with a book, Into the 'other b.4-
room, Cynthia torn her not to be
8111''3;111e: should you?" she asked.
"Norman is Just a friend. He s a
friend of youirs, too. Besides I
want you here."
-It wouldn't be because there
are moments when you're not too
sure about that friendly status,
now would It?" Rpz- teased. "Or
becauee you need a chaperor.."
"You know better than that."
Yet Cynthia was not too sure of
this herself. A chaperon weeTla




fliOLENTLY DESTRUCTIVE srerfill tornadOille whir
storm of tee year left a0blirti Intbieripet•w








A THREE ROOM APARTMENT





rect cedes. photography Formal
and 'candid weddings. Custom
/taming Wells & Wrather, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439. (jy27c)
AVON'S MANAGER WILL IN-
terview next week the:e ladies
who write now, P.O. Box 465,




tor. Apply at Murray Beauty Shop,
206 South 4th. Street.
Bus. Opportunities
MAJOR OIL CO. HAS OPENING
for jabber franchise en Meiaray.
Capital required.. Write Hex 32-T




SPARKLING is the word for
Eeeeyn Orowrtz as she wear:
the "Miss New Jersey" crown
at Palisades Park, N. J. Next
stop, the "Miss Universe" beau-
ty competition in bong Beach,
Calif. Miss Orowaz is 5-feet-4,
weighs 115 pounds distributed
35ie-24-35tu4. (International)
IT WAS A BARN,
REFORE TORNADO •
•
h swept Wisconsin In the state's worst wind and rain
reckage in the Milwaukee area. T#ep,_ of four head of
(In(ernal twist souii•plot 0)
4••et...
•
THE MARCHIONESS Irma Capece
Minutolo, 22, daughter of a
Naples, Italy, nobleman, is
shown-an Rome wheee she an-
nounced her engagement to ex-
King Farouk of Eg nit._ The
DON'T SCRATte. THAI' ITCH! '
IN 15 MINUTES
You MUST be rid of the ITCH or
your 40c bark at any drug store.
ITCH-ME-N-YT 'actually gives
triple action relief. It deadens the
itcee peels off tainted outer skin,
KILLS GERMS AND FUNGUS ON
CONTACT. Fine for eczema, foot
itch, other surface rashes. Today










Murray Drive - In Theatre
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no inter-
ference with church services.
. THURSDAY 4nd FRIDAY
"Fanner Takes 4 Wife
with Betty Grable
SATURDAY
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POW CAN YOU 9)-1, NIGHTTIME'S
THT).111., OF TvE BEST TIME
CHANGING OIL TO TresteER






AT TRACTNE , LovABLE DOPE!!



























LTiI CAN'T FIGURE OUT
WHY THEY DON'T-

















































Held it !Ionic Of
,Mr. J. L. Fuqua
The reunion, of the PuOna fatly. Mrs. Duke Bend of Princeton named Carolyn Ann. bornweeheld rezenily at the home of was a rerent trued/ in t'-.. home of Murray Hospital SaturdayJ. L. Fuqua of Browns Grove. Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath '
The guests came from eirdt states:
Araana. California, Indiara, Mis-
souri. Colorado. Illinois. Michigair'
ond Kentticky.
,A basket lunch was Fel-red on
Abe lawn to the following:
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Boyd of
Parmington: Gus Cook a Denver
Colo.; Mr arid Mrs. AlfLoxo Cook
of Los Angeles. Calif.: Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. McNeely of Browns
Grove:, Mr and MIS. Noiala Fuqua
of Farmington; Mr. antl Mrs. 'Jesse
B. Weatherford and son S'eve. of
Dexter, Mo.: Mr and M-s. J. 0.
lirequa and daughter. Janice. and
W. T. Fuqua of Wargo: Mr. and




THE LEDGER AND TTMES, MURRAY, KENTtCKY
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Mr. and Mrs R F Fuqua and
alkin Hartay: e f Padacah; Mr.
and Mrs. M 0 J.•rdan and -son.
Jimmy. of Browns Grove: Mr.
and Mrs' M. G Fuqua .f Murray
•r. and kitra. HagG. Fdqua. and
son. Allen. of Cairc4 III.: Mrs Bert
Jewell r.nd ehildren. Carc,lyn. Elo-
ise and Dennis. of Pryor-churl': Mr
and Mrs. Otis &nen of Farming-
ton: Norris G. McNeelM and Mr.
and'Mrs John Filqua. of Mayfield;
Mrs. _Mae Harris of Browns
Grove: Mr and Mrs. A T. •,111:a
Neely of Farmington: . Mr. and
Mrs 3. E. Jenkins and daughter,
Sammie Lee and Lillourn Toque of
South Bend. Ind.: Mr. and Mrs.
JthitnY Jenkins. of Colurrhus. Ind :
Mrs.' Neale Chunn of Phoer
Ariz,; Mr and Mrs. Arad'. Overby
of Farmington': Mr and Mrs Ben
D. Fuqua end childrer. Ben. Da.: r
Johnnie and Cindy. Mr and al •
E. L Fuqua and -...hildren Okra:
and Rirdaard of riming:on:,
Mr and Mrs W. A. Fuqua ,
son. Joe. of Benton: Mr and M
Boyce 'Thomasson and sun. D.
Lee of Mayfield. Mr. and M .
J B. Norman and children. Ma
Dean, Charles. Ronnie and N
ifiga• - Winget W. - -W. tiscisols
Denton: Mr. and Mrs. Alb,.
Weatherford. Mr. and Mrs.
Weatherford and children. A•
Dan an'd Jimmy-. all of
Mrs. Elie 'Colley. Mr. and M
D P McNeeley • and ion,:
of Farmington: Larry Fleming '
Michigan and, Mr and Mn. lr
Cuter of St, _
_Circle._ ill 19f wM
Meets At Home Of
• Mrs.. Thurman
Mrs 3. H Thu. rravia s -
for the meeting of Crack Ill of
tbe Wcman's Elbssiaruiry Saciety of
the Prat Baptist Cho-ch hild
Ttlesday afte:nonn at Irro-tri.
In the absence of the chairrr.an.
Mrs. Pearl Jones, Mrs lnurman
called the meet_ ng to order and
Mrs L. D. Outland led 'n• pray.
"Alcorc•1 and Christian Pespons.-
,_ Whir' was • the title • ofa the book
very ably taught by Mr.> 'George
Upchurch and Mrs. R F Falwell
Fallowing the closing n-Ayer by
Mrs. Falwell the hostrs served
delightful 'refreshmenrs tf• the
eleven members present
Held in Hit-Run
ACTRESS Lynn Baggett ts shown fn
• Hollywood, police station after
being taken Into custody in con-
nection with the hit-run death of
Joel 1A'atnick, 9 She was booked
on • felony charge The boy was
ricling in a station wagon with sax
other persons when it was struck
by a car that stopped momentarily




Mr. and Mrs. Morris W.lson and
daughter Diane and Mr and Mrs
Morris Weeks have returned_ to
their h-ome in Detroit. ktrh.. after
a visit with relatives and friends
here.
• • • •
Mr. Garvin Wilavit and his sis-
ter. Mrs Everett Oliver and boys.
Ralph and Dannie. retu-ned horre
Monday after a week's v.•-it with
their sister. Mrs Pink M.a•dy and
Mr ...Moody. and the.: brother,
Mr. Morris %raison and Mrs. Wil-
son. of D-troit. Mich
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs George &rat
Scott, Jr., :14 Main Street:- are
the parents of a sox: named
James Bruce, weighing eight
pounds. eight ounces_ hare; at the
Murray Hospital Friday. July 3
Patricia Faye ,is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Clevel.•nd Fran-
cis Foy of Lynn Grove Route One
for their baby 'girl weigh rig Seven
pounds four 'ounces be: n at the
Murray Hosp,tal Friday:, July 2.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Henri
Smith of Kirksey Rotate One an-
flounce the birth of a daughter,







Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N Cohoon
and son, Joe Max. of ChLumbia
S.. C.. are the guests of theirter-
ent3,40 and Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon
and Mrs. Sue' Ella Futeell. Mrs.
Euphrey Cohoon underwent sur-
gery • at the Murray H,spital on
Saturday' and is report.d to be
resting fadly good
• • • •
Mrs. Louise Dick has returned
from a month's vacation in Knott-
vale. Tenn.. and .points in Calif-
ornia. She made the trip by plane.
Pottertown Club
Has Picnic Tuesday
The Murray City Paak was -the
scene of the picnic .seln by the
Pottertown Homemakers Club on
Tuesday -
Each of the members worked on
various forma of handiwork. An
outline of the next ye-,r's work
was given by the major •project
leader. Mrs. Bryan Ove- crst.
The group voted to hi-ye a fam-
ily picnic for the August meeting.
The children' of the members
enjoyed playing on the swings and
the slides. A watermelon feast was













Mrs. S. E. Byler
Camp Counsellor
.Mrs. S. E. Byler is ore of the
counsellors at the Jun:cr Girls
Auxiliary Camp at Hopkinsville
this week. •
She was accompanied by eleven
girls from her.. local GA chapter
at Memorial Baptist C.truicli One
hundred and three gin:. from all
over the Southwestern Region are
in camp this week well as
fifteen workers and counsellor's.
Special 1".1111 Day
To Be Held Friday.
The annual Woman's Missionary
Union Day will be obsetved Fri-
day. July M. at Bethel College,
Hopkinsville
All Baptist women are urged
to take a picnic lunch ard enjoy
a day of fellowship and inspira-
tion. Ma Matthew Wai, a Chine"
missionary. w.11 be the rac•aker.
- Social Calendar -
Tuesday. July La
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First .Methodist Church will meet;
with Mrs. J. T. Grable at twio-
thirty o'clock. Eath member. ti
asked to bring a dish towel or
the equivalent
AVA AND HER BULL FIGHTER
HIM ACTRESS Ave Gardner. in Keno to esaiolusi resinence preparatory
to divorcing crooner Frank Sinatra. is shown nightclubbing with
Spanish bull tighter Luis Miguel.Dominguin. Gossip columnists have
linked the pair romantically, but when questioned by newsmen Luis
held up three fingers and said: "She marry three times. Too much!*




Robert Taylor and Ava Gardner





SIX-GUNS BRING JUSTICE TO BANDIT NIDEOU;: 









• •III I , *CI I
House wives can make their work so much easier by
planning their summer meals with Johnson's "Hot
Weather Specials".
AND WHY NOT -
Let us deliver your groceries right to your door No
need to bother about getting out in the hot sun to
shop----We will bring your groceries right to
your door and we will appreciate your business
SWIFTS OR SEALTEST








Take Plenty Of These "Hunks"
Of Deliciousness On Your Picnic.

























1 lb. can 39c
1 lb. Can 42c






THURSDAY...JULY 1.5: 1954 -




"THIS IS OUR VAN'




Friend on the Screer
Your Children At




Filmed On The Spot In







CO PAIMING SUM! HACKETT • NUGI4 OSMAN
41111111111.111111111M111.111.11.111116111.111111111 1.
With Hot Wether Specials .From
Johnson Grocery
"Fine Food For Fine Folks"
FREE — 1 pkg of Tasty
Hot Dog Buns
with every pound of Fields ,
Weiners 49c lb 'I.—, 'I-
One 10c pkg. FRITOS with every








1 113. Box 19c
VELVEETA CHEESE 2 II:. Box 83C
Stokelys
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE No. 2 t an 25c
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